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President’s Point of View, by Bill Vultaggio
"Live To Ride... Ride To Live".... How many times have we seen or heard
that phrase (or perhaps in our case, “Live To Ride ... Ride To Eat!”). If we stop to
consider how fortunate we are to live in a country that affords us the freedom to
swing a leg over the "Milwaukee Vibrator" whenever we choose and head in any
direction that suits our fancy, just how valuable that freedom is. All too often we
may take things for granted, and perhaps we fail to realize just how important our
freedom is. Benjamin Franklin is quoted as saying: "We, and all others who believe
in freedom as deeply as we do, would rather die on our feet than live on our
knees." How fortunate are we to live in a country free of oppression and fear and
free to exercise our inalienable right to express ourselves. And for those who share
the passion of "two wheels", we do so when we jump on our Harley Davidson's and
ride off to destinations unknown.
Whether traveling to exotic/historic places or small-town USA, we often
engage in conversation with local folks who awe at the distance we travel on our
bikes as they can't fathom being exposed to the elements and conditions we encounter. As the tee shirt reads, "If I have to explain, you would not understand."
Riding down the highways in our great country we see the familiar "wave"
as we pass our fellow riders. We share that bond, that "oneness". And for those
riders who have had the great fortune to witness the Rolling Thunder event that
takes place in Washington, DC over the Memorial Day holiday would associate that
feeling of oneness by the patriotism exhibited by all who attend. As you ride towards the Pentagon, you’ll witness patriotism at its best … viewing hundreds of
onlookers waving American flags from bridges, overpasses and the side of the road
… as riders head towards the Pentagon parking lots where thousands of riders
muster to partake in one of the most memorable parade events a rider will encounter. Waiting your turn to participate in the parade, you'll hear stories of their individual military experiences from those who have proudly served our country, further enhancing the sense of pride we all share. And when the time comes for you to
partake in the parade and you cross the Potomac to be greeted by thousands lining
the streets, one cannot help feel that sense of pride only to be reinforced when approaching the young Marine, in full-dress uniform, saluting each and every rider who
passes … his hand not wavering until the last rider passes …which he does each
year out of respect for those of us who do not forget. So if you have not taken the
opportunity to witness this memorable event, you may wish to add it to your ride
plan and note our group is again planning to ride to Washington for this truly awesome experience.
If you're planning to partake in the Rolling Thunder event, and as you pass
by those waving the American Flag, give THANKS to the brave soldiers who serve
our great country, for it is due to their commitment to our Nation that we have the
freedom to swing a leg over the Harley Davidson and choose our own destiny.
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The History of the Motorcycle 1950 – 1960
by Lou Vaccarelli, Historian

Enter a new Decade – one where most of us were born. Although we were too young to ride our
own bike, the 50’s are what shaped our destiny.
The 1950’s were a difficult time for Harley-Davidson. From 1940 until 1945, it was almost impossible
to purchase a new Harley-Davidson because the company had signed another large contract with the
United States military, supplying motorcycles for the war. Many consumers got tired of waiting and started
purchasing other brands of motorcycles.
Harley-Davidson was back on top with the introduction of the Sportster in 1957, which is touted as
“The Father of the Superbikes” … the pure big motor. A year later, Harley-Davidson introduced the DuoGlide, which uses a hydraulic rear suspension to complement the front suspension.
Some interesting Time-Line Facts
• 1950 - Arthur Davidson dies
• 1952 - Returning servicemen seem to favor the lighter, British Twins they
saw “over there.” In response, Harley-Davidson creates the 45 cubic inch sidevalve K model. It’s a unit-construction motor – the crankcases and gearbox are
one set of castings.
• 1953 - Indian goes into its long, painful death throes. H-D, which celebrates its 50th anniversary this
year, will be the only real motorcycle manufacturer in the U.S. for the rest of the century. The aging WR
and WRTT production racers are no match for the British 500s now invading the dirt tracks of America.
The H-D racing department counters with a new racer, the KR. Like the
WR, it is a 750cc flat-head.
• 1955 - The new KR begins a run of seven consecutive Daytona 200
victories, which will include the last race run on the old beach course and
first one run at the new Daytona International Speedway.
• 1957 - The Sportster is introduced. It
is basically a larger-displacement version of the K motor, fitted with an
OHV head. At 55 cubic inches, it offers performance to rival anything
coming out of England and has a 55 cubic-inch overhead-valve engine.

•

1958 - Hydraulic rear suspensions appear on the Duo-Glide.

Send me your pictures from the “Olden Days” and a story to tell.
Email me at Historian@LIHarleyRiders.com.
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GARY’S RIDE
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
WINTHROP RIDE….
THANKS

D M
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THE
END
2012 Overnight Trips
Mark your Calendars! Make your Reservations!
Rolling Thunder: 3-Night Stay – May 25th (Fri) Return May 28th (Mon)
Laconia: 3-Night Stay – June 13th (Wed) Return June 16th (Sat)
NYS Rally: 4-Night Stay – July 11th (Wed) Return July 15th (Sun)
York, PA - HD Open House: 3-Night Stay –Sep. 27th (Thu) Return Sep. 30 (Sun)
Newport, RI: 2-Night Stay – Oct. 19th (Fri) Return Oct. 21st (Sun)
Please email Nadine at Activities@LIHarleyRiders.com for hotel information.

Road Captains: Head Road Captain: Ken Grant, Assistant Head Road Captain: Mario Ruffolo
Charlie Abruzzo, Bob Bernstein, Bob Corso, Buzzy Farquhar, Steve Ficalora, Fred (Grumpy) Hartmann,
Nadine Hartmann, Gary Kinkle, Dick (Judge) Klein, Mike Macari, Dave Marzola, Cisco Mercado, Dom Mozzone,
Kenny Pastor, Bob Read, Lou Vaccarelli & Bill Vultaggio
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No Garage?
By Jodi Stolper
A few years ago, when Warren bought his first bike, where to store it was not an issue as the apartment we rented had come with a garage. Well, the time had come for us to move and we began to worry
… not about finding an apartment that accepted our pet or an apartment that was big enough for all of our
stuff or if it had a washer and dryer hook-up so we wouldn't have to go to the Laundromat … but about
where would we keep “the bike”. And so the mission now was to find a decent place to live but it must
have a place to keep the bike. As you could imagine, that was not easy and not too many apartments include
garages. Our next thought was that if we couldn’t find an
apartment with a garage, maybe we could find one with
enough space to put up a shed. We looked at all kinds of
sheds and the more we looked the bigger and more expensive the sheds appeared to be. We were also discouraged by the fact that if we invested in a shed and then had
to move, how could we take it with us?
We started to do some research online to see if
maybe we could find some alternatives and stumbled
across the perfect solution to our problem. The Cycle
Shell. What a great idea! We read everything we could
about them but mostly we read all of the reviews from
people who actually had one. According to the website:
"CYCLESHELL® is a full enclosure designed for motorcycle
protection and storage. No assembly and collapsible to five inches thick, your bike is parked on a hard platform off of the ground and completely sealed. CYCLESHELL® thoroughly protects a motorcycle against damaging exposure to sun, rain, snow, dust ..."
Warren made some phone calls and spoke with the owner, Mark, who gave him all the details and
explained that each shell is made to order. They come in three different sizes from Sporty to Touring. They
are made of a marine canvas material and are said to stand up to all sorts of weather. When the shell came,
it was all one piece, as promised, with no assembly required … also as promised. All we had to do was lay it
out, anchor it down (anchors included) and pull the bike in. Again, what a great idea! It was perfect and provided not only shelter but piece of mind. The bike is completely covered and sealed.
When we bought the Ultra, we had no worries at all
about where we would keep it … considering the one we
already had made it through the winter of 2010, with all that
snow, and made it through hurricane Irene without a single
problem. When the second shell came, it was slightly larger
to accommodate the bigger "touring" bike and, once again,
not only did it provide a place to keep the bike clean and dry
and protected from the elements, it provided piece of mind.
So for those of us who ride but don't have a garage to
keep their bike in and no place to put up a shed, this could be
the perfect solution for you as it was for us. Mark was great.
He was informative and answered all our questions before we actually placed the order. Shipping was timely
and we are extremely happy with the Cycle Shell (http://www.cycleshell.com).
LI Harley Riders, Inc. Website: www.LIHarleyRiders.com
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For a complete list of Charter Events and the latest information, visit www.LIHarleyRiders.com for details.

May 2012
May Birthdays
Sun

Mon

Chris Beatty...............1
Lynette Radlauer ......8
Ed Reiff........................8
Ken Pastor .................10
John Deasy .................14
George Jenkinson .....15
Joe Sabia .....................22
Terry Miniken ...........25
6
Sandra Palopoli .........25
Margaret Brunette ...31 North

7

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12
Mother’s
Day Ride

Shore
Ride

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Rolling
Thunder/
Bear Mtn.
Ride

Memorial
Day

Rolling
Thunder
Info Mtg.

Monthly
Meeting &
Tobay Ride

Rolling
Thunder

Rolling
Thunder

Rolling
Thunder

Coming in June ...

Covered Bridge Ride—
Sunday, June 3rd

Charter rides that begin and terminate on Long Island are officially over when the destination is reached. If a Charter Ride
leaves Long Island, the ride will officially end upon returning to Long Island. Official charter rides are “dry” rides, no alcohol.
Helmets are required on all club rides.
Check the HOTLINE at 631-427-0382 x7 for last minute changes.
Full tank of gas and empty bladder required for all Rides

LI Harley Riders, Inc. Website: www.LIHarleyRiders.com
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MIKE’S

RIDE
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APRIL MEETING

We would like to thank our Webmaster, Rod Morgenweck, and our
Web Designer, Mark York, for their countless hours in developing our
new website and for showcasing www.LIHarleyRiders.com at our
monthly meeting!

Welcome New Members

Vickie Greco
Rick Solana
Steven Humbert

New Rides

Have you gotten a new ride recently? If so, please email a photo to Editor@LIHarleyRiders.com

Mark York
2012 CVO Ultra
LI Harley Riders, Inc. Website: www.LIHarleyRiders.com

Steve Ficalora
2012 Limited
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Do you know someone
that rides a Harley and is
looking for a great riding
and social experience?
Then introduce them to
our Club!
New Membership Applications for the L.I. Harley Riders, Inc.
Available online NOW!
or send an email to Chris at Membership@LIHarleyRiders.com to request one

Roll Out the Barrel!

We’re doing a Raffle for a Genuine Jack
Daniels Barrel … $10 per raffle ticket … only
100 will be sold. Winner to be selected at the
July Monthly Meeting.
Say Cheese!
Attending your first meeting?
Be sure to let us know where
you’re from and what you
ride. Welcome to the Family!

NEXT MEETING
May 20, 2012
10 AM

After the meeting, our Charter
Photographer will take your
photo!

Nathan Hale VFW Hall
210 West Pulaski Road
Huntington, NY
Charter meetings are held
4th Sunday* of each month

(*unless otherwise noted)

Bagels, Coffee and Tea
served
$5.00 per person
See our Activities Officer for
individual name tags. This way,
other members can put a name
with a face!

Do you have a story to tell
about a special bike ride
or trip you’ve taken?
We would love to publish it.
Please send your stories and
photos to:
Editor@LIHarleyRiders.com
Tune in every Saturday 7-8pm
to 103.9 WRCN and hear Full
Throttle Rocks. Lee Sheridan &
G-Man host a lineup of great
tunes, music & motorcycle
trivia, sex advice by the Mistress of Mayhem, SPEC
concert contests, cruisin’
calendars,
comedy and
an array of
special
guests.

Before leaving for a ride, be sure to call our Hotline 631-427-0382 x7 or check the Charter Website at
http://www.LIHarleyRiders.com for updated information and last minute cancellations.
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Are you a member of the American
Motorcyclist Association (AMA)?
Learn more about it at:
www.americanmotorcyclist.com

LOOKING TO CRUISE ON YOUR NEXT VACATION?
The High Seas Rally is now booking its “Maiden Voyage” Eastern Caribbean Cruise from Port Canaveral,
FL on Royal Caribbean's FREEDOM ship November 3-10, 2013.

In 2002, High Seas Rally® began as a completely new alternative rally to the price gouging, motorcycle theft, police harassing,
copy cat on shore rallies that sprang up during the peak years of the motorcycle craze from 1999 to 2006. Much of which
grew the motorcycle hobby but also took the fun out of the word rally. High Seas Rallies is all about putting the fun, value
and camaraderie back but to do that and keep big business from ruining it again, we decided to take it offshore and not copy
anyone. True, you won’t hear the roar of bikes everyday but instead you’ll hear the roar of laughter. You’ll still be surrounded by a couple thousand bikers … all with a common interest, average age 40-70 with many veteran riders from
around the world. As for the fun … there is a reason dozens of national motorcycle magazines call this rally “the rally that’s
almost too much fun”. But the fun is all mature and under control. We don’t now nor have ever needed security at any of
our parties or group functions. We’re all grown-ups and believe you can still have fun without causing trouble. Besides,
there’s lots of beautiful exotic locations that you just can’t ride your bike too. Why should that keep us land locked. We care
as much about the bikers as the bikes and no matter how hard headed you are about taking your bike everywhere you go,
we guarantee before this rally is over you’ll agree that this was the most fun you have had since you can remember.
We also bring approx. 16 bikers onboard every cruise that are on Kidney dialysis machines. Since they are unable to travel,
we pay for and bring the dialysis machines and medical staff onboard for their treatments, give each of them a Balcony Suite,
pay for their round trip airfare and give them $400 to spend during the week … all FREE. Because, they need to have fun too.
There’s lots more … just check out the website at www.HighSeasRally.com..

Would you like to advertise here? Please contact Joe Giacalone for pricing and information at Editor@LIHarleyRiders.com.
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Free Eye Exam to Members - 25% Discount on
prescription glasses and sunglasses

P
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O
W

10% off to all L I Harley Riders members

10% Discount

Y
O
U
R

10% Discount to Lighthouse HOG Members
Joseph Bonura is a financial advisor with
Bethpage Financial Strategies and is offering members a complimentary financial
review of your 401ks, IRAs, mutual finds
and other investments. Joe
has offices in Mineola, Massapequa and Riverhead. For your complimentary
review, please call Joe at 516-349-4252.
Registered principal of INVEST Financial Corporation, member FINRA/SIPC.
INVEST offers securities, advisory services and is not affiliated with Bethpage Investment Strategies. Products are: Not NCUA Insured, Not a
deposit and May lose value.
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T

Would you like to advertise here? Please contact Joe Giacalone for pricing and information at Editor@LIHarleyRiders.com.
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